
 

 412 North St., Baton Rouge, LA 70802-5496 

 Telephone: 225-387-5928 

    The Office is open on Monday, Wednesday 

& Friday, 8:30 am to 12 noon. Please wear a 

mask when visiting! 

Masses (in the Cathedral): Saturday, 4 pm; 

Sunday 8:30 & 10:30 am, and Monday, 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 12:05 pm   
 

Confessions (in the Parish Hall): Saturday 

3 pm, and 11:30 am Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday & Friday. 

Most Rev. Michael G. Duca, J.C.L., D.D.

bishop@diobr.org

 

 Very Rev. Paul D. Counce, J.C.L., M.C.L. 

 pastor@cathedralbr.org 

 

 Ms. Lorie A. Watson 

 office@cathedralbr.org 

Deacon Gary C. Mooney 

 deacon@cathedralbr.org 

 

 Mr. David T. Summers 

 music@cathedralbr.org  

 

 Mr. Christopher Redden 

 chris@cathedralbr.org 

Mrs. Debbie B. Orsot 

 receptionist@cathedralbr.org 

 

 Mrs. Judy Jumonville 

 judy@cathedralbr.org 

Have in you the same attitude 
that is also in Christ Jesus. 

Phil 2:5 



 

Dear Parishioners and Friends,  

Almost two weeks ago Governor John Bel Edwards eased the state into “Phase III” of coping with the Covid-

19 coronavirus pandemic. Many small business owners – especially of bars – and school staffs and parents 

are still not particularly happy with the restrictions which are still in place. And no one loves to wear a 

mask! But here at the Cathedral the ongoing limits are not particularly onerous. And Bishop Duca also 

shared his directives with the priests of the diocese, implementing these government regulations as they 

apply to us. So it’s probably a good idea for us go over what is now in effect, and what we might expect. 

First of all, while many businesses now can operate at 75% of capacity, and as far as the governor is concerned so can 

churches, that really doesn’t affect us here at the Cathedral that much. As Bishop Duca pointed out, while this 

increased total capacity is a nice thing in theory, since “social distancing” still has to be practiced by everyone, it’s highly 

unlikely that any worship space is going to be able to hit that 75% maximum! Here at the Cathedral, for example, our 

rated maximum is 650 people. This means that 160 is our 25% capacity, 325 persons is our 50% capacity, and 485 would 

be our 75% capacity. With every other pew “roped off” in order to maintain six feet of separation with people sitting in 

front or behind, in reality we still are able to accommodate less than 50% of our rated capacity. 

Is that good news or bad news? Since attendance at the Cathedral even in the best of times has not come close to 

approaching 325 persons at weekend Masses, I can invite all of our parishioners back to church with confidence! So 

should you come? I hope you do, but I realize that many of you who used to come regularly are compromised at least a 

little bit due to age or some other medical condition. So by all means remember: while you are invited, you are not 

required to come to Mass! (No one is ever obligated put oneself in danger by coming to Mass, and Bishop Duca has 

kindly dispensed from the usual canon law requiring even healthy people to worship at Mass for the time being.) By all 

means, also, you may invite your friends – especially those who may have difficulty finding space in their own parish 

church – to come with you to the Cathedral! 

Whenever you attend, however, please wear your mask, of course. And let me offer a quick reminder since a number of 

people seem to be forgetting: do NOT take your mask off BEFORE receiving communion in the hand! Step several feet to 

the side AFTER receiving holy Communion, and ONLY THEN slide your mask down and place the sacred host in your 

mouth. We want to minimize your breathing toward the hosts that other people will receiving and toward the fingers or 

face of the one distributing the Eucharist. Remember, if you catch the Covid virus you won’t know it for at least two or 

three days, and maybe ever – but you’ll be able to infect people nonetheless! 

Bishop Duca has agreed that we should do our best to begin returning to “more normal practices and ceremonies” as 

best we can. For this reason we will re-start our regular communal administration of the Sacrament of the Anointing 

of the Sick immediately after the 10:30 am Mass on the last Sunday of each month, beginning October 25. 

Meetings in our Parish Hall are resuming, with “social distancing” requirements remaining. These include our Food 

Pantry on the first and third Tuesdays of each month, but not – for the moment – our Sunday Nursery. The bishop is 

allowing us to serve refreshments at meetings if these are individually wrapped, bottled/canned and served-and-

consumed in careful, sanitary ways. And as I mentioned at Mass a few weeks ago, we are definitely going to offer coffee 

and doughnuts on Sundays again, perhaps even outside during our expected cooler October weather! Watch for it! 

While a full choir at Mass remains impossible right now, Bishop Duca has explicitly said that small groups of singers 

who remain properly at safe distances can be allowed. Mr. David Summers, our Director of Music and organist, began 

that last weekend! We both look forward to being able to return our hymnals to their racks in the church soon, also. It 

seems that it’s increasingly clear that the real danger of infection comes from respiratory droplets and not the surfaces 

of books and other similar things for people who are wearing masks, sanitizing their hands frequently, and trying not to 

touch their face! 

Bishop Duca is willing to start allowing children to serve Mass again – with their parents’ permission, of course! And 

while we will continue to restrict the distribution of holy Communion at Mass to the clergy, I think I ’m going to start 

scheduling two readers for each Sunday Eucharist, since they can stay safely distanced during their service. It will 

probably be some time, however, before we start taking up collections in the old-fashioned way again, or organizing a 

procession with the offertory gifts. 

There, that pretty much covers everything. Thanks for letting me “get away” last weekend for a few days of (mostly) 

worry-free rest. 

         In Christ, 



 

 As Fr. Paul pointed out in his 

column on page 2, our communal ad-

ministration of the Sacrament of the 

Anointing of the Sick will be resum-

ing next month on Sunday, October 25. It is 

typically held on the last Sunday of the month 

following the 10:30 am Mass (yes, that’s this 

weekend, but we aren’t starting until next 

month!).  

Meanwhile, individual administration of it is still 

possible when appropriate. Simply send an email 

to office@cathedralbr.org or call 225-387-5928 to 

arrange for a private reception of the Sacrament. 

 Next weekend, October 3/4, 

we take up the monthly Collection for 

the Maintenance and Repair of the 

Cathedral. Our historic building is in 

relatively good condition, considering 

its age – thanks in great part to your generosity 

through the years. Let’s make sure we keep that 

standard and pass it on for many generations to 

come! 

Oh, and thanks for continuing your support in 

our regular collections – either by using “bill pay” 

with your bank or by dropping your envelope or 

check into one of our collection baskets in the 

church!  

Sunday, September 27 

Mass – 8:30 and 10:30 am 

Wednesday, September 30 

Solemnity of the Anniversary 

of the Dedication of the Cathedral 

Thursday, October 1 

Miller/Bauer Wedding Rehearsal – 6 pm 

Friday, October 2 

Miller/Bauer Wedding – 7 pm 

Saturday, October 3 

Farmers’ Market – 8 am 

Vigil Mass – 4 pm 

Our Parish Calendar, weekly issues of 

The Carpenter and more are available on 

our website: www.cathedralbr.org 

 Don’t forget that our St. Jo-

seph Cathedral Food Pantry minis-

try starts back up soon, on Octo-

ber 6, providing  foodstuffs for those 

who are less fortunate. Most of what 

we distribute is supplied by the Greater Baton 

Rouge Food Bank, but we always need more. 

That’s where you come in! Pick up a few extra, 

non-perishable items when you next “make gro-

ceries” (such as pasta, rice, tomato sauce, ce-

real, peanut butter, jelly, and dried beans, as 

well as any kind of canned goods, especially 

beans, meats and stews). Then drop them off in 

the basket in the back of the Cathedral.  

We also need extra helping hands when we dis-

tribute food twice a month on those Tuesdays, 

especially now since some of our usual helpers 

may be more at-risk. If you can help with this, 

simply contact the Parish Office at 225-387-5928 

and let us know!  

 The Ladies of the Cathedral 

still have some of their religiously-

inspired face masks available for 

$10 each, in the Parish Office. Just 

stop on by – and don’t forget to 

wear a mask when you do – and 

purchase one or two for you or a 

friend! Don’t forget that all of the 

proceeds will be used by the Ladies through the 

work that they do in our community. 



 

The regular collection over the September 

19/20 weekend came to $6,530.00 (68 Iden-

tified Givers offering $6,349.00 and the re-

maining $181.00 dropped into the “loose 

cash” basket).  

Over the last two weeks another $3,463.00 

was collected for our Hurricane Laura Relief 

Fund ($3,228.00 from 18 Identified Givers and 

the remaining $758.00 anonymously given). 

Finally, 13 Identified Givers gave $1,420.00 to 

our parish’s Religious Education collection! 

Please remember, you can use your bank’s 

“Bill Pay” feature to give, or mail in your 

contributions, to our Parish Office at 412 

North Street, Baton Rouge, LA 70802-5496. 

But don’t send cash through the mails! 

Special donations are also welcome, whether 

memorial gifts remembering departed loved 

ones, or gifts honoring living persons. You are 

especially invited to include the Cathedral 

in your will or living trust, helping to provide 

for our future! On a smaller scale, you can 

sponsor one or more floral arrangements 

for our weekend and special event Masses. 

And finally, there are lots of other ways that 

you can help us with the cost of things: altar 

linens, missals and lectionaries, vestments, 

hosts and wine, furniture, music materials, 

dry-cleaning of vestments and choir robes, 

statuary, and of course regular office supplies 

are expenses that we encounter throughout 

the year.  

As always, gifts of stock or other donations 

from investments can be very advantageous 

to donors, tax-wise – why not consider this 

now instead of only at the end of the year?  

Father Paul Counce and Ms. Lorie Watson, the 

Parish’s Director of Administration, are 

available to answer your financial questions 

and can assist you and your family in your 

own personal Stewardship of Finance. Stop 

by the Parish Office during office hours, email 

office@cathedralbr.org or call 225-387-5928. 

 Please take a moment – perhaps weekly! – 

to pray for: 

Hospitalized and/or Sick: Jim Chenevert, 

Pam Gauthier, Gail Horton, Eloise Landry, Wan 

Lee, John Nowak, Katherine Perry, Mary Lee 

Redden, Gloria Simmons, Michael Smith and 

Tori Tassin, and Fr. Kenneth Laird 

Nursing Homes: Frs. Bob Marcel & Jack Nut-

ter 

Other Concerns: For Pope Francis and his in-

tentions; for Bishop Michael Duca of Baton 

Rouge and the priests who assist him in his 

shepherd’s mission; for priestly & religious vo-

cations; for the ill, especially with the Covid19 

virus; for all health care workers; for all finan-

cially harmed in this virus pandemic; for mili-

tary & diplomatic personnel who keep the 

peace around the world; for firefighters and 

others who guard our safety at home; for im-

migrants to our country; for victims of crime 

and terrorism, and their families; for sobriety 

in political discourse; for persecuted Chris-

tians, especially in the Middle East, China, and 

on the Korean peninsula; and that all human 

life be safeguarded from conception until nat-

ural death. 

These lists are updated and printed monthly; names 

stay on the list for two months unless we hear differ-

ently! Make corrections by contacting the Parish 

Office, either via email at office@cathedralbr.org or at 

225-387-5928. 

 Live your best life in love. The 

worldwide Marriage Encounter expe-

rience is a “heart haven” that helps you 

listen, share and connect more deeply. 

There’s no group discussion. It’s just about the 

two of you learning to be the best, most loving 

and thriving couple you can be. For the October 

16-18 event, call or text Gary & Susie Muñoz at 

225-439-3384, or visit www.wwme.org/online-

marriage-enrichments.  



 

For the Bible readings used at Mass every day – and to 

hear a Reflection on them – go to www.usccb.org. Click on 

the “Daily Readings” tab at the top of the page for options. 

You may also request to have these daily Scriptures sent 

to your email. 

Fri  Oct 2 12:05 pm Mary Kim Loan 

Sat  Oct 3 4 pm Lorena Ledoux 

 

Sun  Oct 4 8:30 am Angela M. Dockum 

   10:30 am “For the People” 

Fri  Oct 9 12:05 pm George Gallagher 

Sat  Oct 10 4 pm Chetta Cangelosi 

 

Sun  Oct 11 8:30 am Walter Prince 

   10:30 am “For the People” 

Mon Oct 12 12:05 pm Chetta Cangelosi 

Tue  Oct 13 12:05 pm Purgatorial List, the Salario 

Family,  Mary Kim Loan, Ethan, 

Tanieshia D. Butler, John & Janice 

Bueche Family, Simon Maggio & 

Allen P. Bujol Families 

Wed Oct 14 12:05 pm Benedict Cline, Lillian Cline 

Koster, Raymond Pourciau 

Fri  Oct 16 12:05 pm Angela Morris Dockum 

Sat  Oct 17 4 pm Lorena Ledoux 

 

Sun  Oct 18 8:30 am Walter Prince 

   10:30 am “For the People” 

Mon Oct 19 12:05 pm Chetta Cangelosi 

Tue  Oct 20 12:05 pm Purgatorial List, the Salario 

Family, Mary Kim Loan, Linh 

Nguyen, Jerry Cangelosi, Maria Ha 

Nguyen 

Wed Oct 21 12:05 pm Benedict Cline, Lillian Cline 
Koster, Raymond Pourciau 

Fri  Oct 23 12:05 pm Mary Kim Loan 

Sat  Oct 24 4 pm Samuel & Lureatha Boyd 

 

Sun  Oct 25 8:30 am Walter Prince 

   10:30 am “For the People” 

Mon Oct 26 12:05 pm Mary Kim Loan 

Tue  Oct 27 12:05 pm Purgatorial List, the Salario 

Family, Chetta Cangelosi, Mary 

Kim Loan 

Wed Oct 28 12:05 pm Benedict Cline, Lillian Cline 

Koster, Raymond Pourciau 

Fri  Oct 30 12:05 pm Mary Kim Loan 

Sat  Oct 31 4 pm Mary Ann Breland Relle 

If unable to attend Mass each day, 

why not pray its Scriptures? 

Thu Oct 1 Jb 19:21-27/Ps 27:7-9abc, 13-14 [13]/Lk 10:1-

12  

Fri Oct 2 Jb 38:1, 12-21; 40:3-5/Ps 91:1-6, 10-11 

[11]/Mt 18:1-5, 10  

Sat Oct 3 Jb 42:1-3, 5-6, 12-17/Ps 119:66, 71, 75, 91, 

125, 130 [135]/Lk 10:17-24  

 

Sun Oct 4 Is 5:1-7/Ps 80:9, 12-16, 19-20 [Is 5:7a]/Phil 

4:6-9/Mt 21:33-43  

Mon Oct 5 Gal 1:6-12/Ps 111:1b-2, 7-9, 10c [5]/Lk 10:25-

37 

Tue Oct 6 Gal 1:13-24/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-15 [24b]/Lk 

10:38-42  

Wed Oct 7 Gal 2:1-2, 7-14/Ps 117:1bc, 2/Lk 11:1-4  

Thu Oct 8 Gal 3:1-5/Lk 1:69-75 [68]/Lk 11:5-13  

Fri Oct 9 Gal 3:7-14/Ps 111:1b-6 [5]/Lk 11:15-26  

Sat Oct 10 Gal 3:22-29/Ps 105:2-7 [8a]/Lk 11:27-28  

 

Sun Oct 11 Is 25:6-10a/Ps 23:1-6 [6cd]/Phil 4:12-14, 19-

20/Mt 22:1-14  

Mon Oct 12 Gal 4:22-24, 26-27, 31-5:1/Ps 113:1b-4, 5a 

and 6-7 [cf. 2]/Lk 11:29-32  

Tue Oct 13 Gal 5:1-6/Ps 119:41, 43-45, 47, 48 [41a]/Lk 

11:37-41  

Wed Oct 14 Gal 5:18-25/Ps 1:1-4 and 6 [cf. Jn 8:12]/Lk 

11:42-46  
Thu Oct 15 Eph 1:1-10/Ps 98:1-6 [2a]/Lk 11:47-54  

Fri Oct 16 Eph 1:11-14/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 12-13 [12]/Lk 

12:1-7  

Sat Oct 17 Eph 1:15-23/Ps 8:2-3ab, 4-7 [7]/Lk 12:8-12  

 

Sun Oct 18 Is 45:1, 4-6/Ps 96:1, 3-5, 7-10 [7b]/1 Thess 

1:1-5b/Mt 22:15-21  

Mon Oct 19 Eph 2:1-10/Ps 100:1b-5 [3b]/Lk 12:13-21  

Tue Oct 20 Eph 2:12-22/Ps 85:9ab-14 [cf. 9]/Lk 12:35-38  

Wed Oct 21 Eph 3:2-12/Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 [cf. 3]/Lk 

12:39-48  

Thu Oct 22 Eph 3:14-21/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 11-12, 18-19 

[5b]/Lk 12:49-53  

Fri Oct 23 Eph 4:1-6/Ps 24:1-4ab, 5-6 [cf. 6]/Lk 12:54-59  

Sat Oct 24 Eph 4:7-16/Ps 122:1-5 [1]/Lk 13:1-9  

 

Sun Oct 25 Ex 22:20-26/Ps 18:2-4, 47, 51 [2]/1 Thess 

1:5c-10/Mt 22:34-40  

Mon Oct 26 Eph 4:32-5:8/Ps 1:1-4 and 6 [cf. Eph 5:1]/Lk 

13:10-17  

Tue Oct 27 Eph 5:21-33/Ps 128:1-5 [1a]/Lk 13:18-21  

Wed Oct 28 Eph 2:19-22/Ps 19:2-5 [5a]/Lk 6:12-16  

Thu Oct 29 Eph 6:10-20/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10 [1b]/Lk 13:31-

35  

Fri Oct 30 Phil 1:1-11/Ps 111:1-6 [2]/Lk 14:1-6  

Sat Oct 31 Phil 1:18b-26/Ps 42:2, 3 5c-f/Lk 14:1, 7-11  



 

We continue to pray for those suf-

fering from the twin, sinful injustices of indi-

vidual and institutional racism in our nation. 

Add our Diocesan Prayer for Racial Har-

mony to your daily schedule, please – per-

haps upon waking and again just before bed-

time? 

Let us all in other ways also work to improve 

acceptance of everyone’s dignity, and exting-

uish the evil of racist prejudice forever. 

 As Louisianans (and our 

neighbors both east and west 

along the Gulf coast) continue to 

be threatened by tropical 

cyclones, please continue to 

pray for divine protection, 

either by using your own words or this 

traditional prayer, composed by one of our 

State’s legendary (and eloquent) bishops: 

O God, Master of this passing world, hear the 

humble voices of your children. 

The Sea of Galilee obeyed Your order and returned 

to its former quietude. 

You are still the Master of land and sea. 

We live in the shadow of a danger over which we 

have no control: the Gulf, like a provoked and 

angry giant, can awake from its seeming leth-

argy, overstep its conventional boundaries, 

invade our land, and spread chaos and disaster. 

During this hurricane season we turn to You, O 

loving Father. 

Spare us from past tragedies whose memories are 

still so vivid and whose wounds seem to refuse 

to heal with passing of time. 

O Virgin, Star of the Sea, Our beloved Mother, we 

ask you to plead with your Son on our behalf, so 

that spared from the calamities common to this 

area and animated with a true spirit of grati-

tude, we will walk in the footsteps of your Divine 

Son, to reach the heavenly Jerusalem, where a 

storm-less eternity awaits us. Amen. 

[Composed by the Most Rev. Maurice Schexnayder (1895-

1981), Second Bishop of Lafayette (1956-1973), following 

Hurricane Audrey in 1957] 

God our Father, 

You call us to love one another as You have 

loved us. 

We pray for the conversion of hearts in our 

Diocese of Baton Rouge, to bring about 

racial harmony rooted in Your Son, Jesus 

Christ. 

Through the power of the Holy Spirit, strip us 

of our pride, mistrust and prejudices, so 

that we may be able to dialogue with one 

another to build communities where 

justice, peace and love flourish. 

We ask these blessings, trusting in the 

infinite mercy of Jesus and the 

intercession of Mary, our Mother. 

Amen. 

ADT-Monitored Home Security 
1-855-225-4251 

 
Burglary • Fire Safety 

Carbon Monoxide • Flood Detection 

Our Parish Family extends its deepest sympathy to 

our receptionist, Debbie Orsot, on the sudden death 

on Sunday, September 20, of her son, Chad Orsot. 

May the angels lead him into paradise, may the 

martyrs come to welcome him, and lead to the holy 

city, the new and eternal Jerusalem! 
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St. Joseph Cathedral,  

Baton Rouge & New Orleans

associated  
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CONTRACTORS

RANDALL
RIVERE FARMS

Cane Sugar
Pure & Natural

Contact Debra Mayeux to place an ad today! 
dmayeux@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6524

"THROUGH UNITY WE PROSPER"

God Bless the 
United States of America

Major Reginald R. Brown Sr.
Retired Constable
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THIS SPACE IS

Serving Baton Rouge  
since 1925

2731 North Street

343-3022 
383-0451

www.marinoandson.com
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Praise 
Lord Jesus 

Christ
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Service  225-753-7171  •  Construction 225-944-6736  •  www.gallomechanical.com

PERFORMANCE THE RIGHT
WAY IS OUR ONLY AGENDA

Cosmetic Dentistry  
of Baton Rouge

General Dentistry
Dr. Mark A. Ventress, DDS

632 Shadows Ln • Baton Rouge, LA
225.926.8954

www.markventressdds.com

St. Joseph Cathedral
Council 13632

ROOF TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
631 Manhattan Blvd, Harvey, LA 70058 

504-366-9283 
www.rooftech-no.com

150 Third Street 
Baton Rouge, LA 70801 
(225) 408-3200

www.watermarkbr.com


